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Comments: Grace Siloti                                                                                                     September 9/6/2022

I am writing in regards to a very new released plan for our small tranquil Holland Lake.

I am very bothered by the fact this has just been sent to the community/State of Montana residents to read all

pages and have time from busy work schedules to meet you extremely short response time on something of this

magnitude and life changing.

Without time given to research, what common sense tells me is someone has lost their mind!

We have a lake that is barely 2 miles long all ready having 17 least land cabins on one side, camp grounds of ?

not sure the number but large I am sure, heavy day use already and then Lodge and surrounding cabins and

builds.  

I would like to demand and impact study. I am sure this study would scream annellation of our forest health,

water quality, impact on our roads and wildlife, and a communities way of living, it  would be horrific. 

This Development Plan for this project was not made available on the Forest Service website until today!!! But is

dated April. I am demanding that the Forest service has adequately disclosed and considered the devastating

impacts before they make their decision! I believe the Forest Service and American people are all being taken

advantage of by one person. WE choose not to be Apsen, Sun Valley or Whitefish, Please leave the greed of

corp. world out side we do not want it or need it here, lease is more. This is not at all in the best interest of the

public to allow this expansion.  Depending on what is learned in time I may comment again soon.

Next, I would like answers to connected action between this proposal and new proposal for transfer station, I am

sure of some connection.

 

 

 


